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ANNUAL ALUMNI HOME-COMING DAY, NOVEMBER 2 5 th
y.M.C. A. SHOW  

APPRECIATED BY 
MANY STUDENTS

ELEVEN RECEIVE 
BIDS TO SENIOR 

DRAMATIC CLUB

RIVAL GRIDIRON ENCOUNTER WITH 
LEBANON VALLEY FEATURES ANNUAL 

ALUMNI HOME-COMING PROGRAM
Com edy Entitled “It Happened in 

America" is Feature of 
Evening Program

On Friday evening, November 10, the 
Y. M. C. A. of Albright College spon
sored an entertainment held in the 
chapd.

Marshall Brenneman, master of cere
monies, introduced the participants of 
the acts. The program opened with 
saxophone solos by David Fray, accom
panied at the piaao by David Fields. 
Next, Professor Gode von Aesch spoke 
briefly on Martin Luther and how the 
revelation of the means of grace came 
'to this great Christian.

A t the conclusion of the talk several^ 
selections were played by the Har-i 
monica Boys, Gene Barth and Paul; 
<Ottey. A play, “I t  Happened in Amer
ica,” presented by members of the 
Domino Club and coached by Richard 
Roeder, followed. Those taking part 
were: Marjorie Beglinger, LeRoy Gar- 
rigan, and Bernice Isaacs.

After this well-acted comedy, a  trio, 
consisting of Robert Hollinger, Joseph 
Ehrhart, .and Marshall Brenneman, en
tertained with a  medley of vocal num
bers. Robert Hollinger accompanied on 
the guitar. Several selections then were 
played on the pSano by David Fields. 
This was followed by a two-piano ar
rangement of Robert Workman and 
Harold Zeiders.

The climax of the evening’s entertain
ment was magic mysteries, brought toj 
the audience by Albert Kuder, assisted 
by Guy Brown.

There was a large audience, which, 
received the program with generous ap
plause. Y. W. C. A. girls sold candy at 
the close of the performance.

STUDENTS ORGANIZE
NEW  PHILOSOPHY CLUB

A meeting of students interested in a 
philosophy organization was held on 
November 8. The group which wishes 
to organize as a club is sponsored by 
Dr. Greth.

The purpose of the proposed organi
zation is to further the interest of phil
osophy among the students of the cam
pus, to discuss informally the problems 
o f  philosophy, and to discuss the per
sonal philosophical problems of the in
dividual.

Otho Hoofnngle was nominated tem
porary chairman and Mary Yohn tem
porary secretary.

The Program Committee consists of 
Norman Hummel and Anna Benninger.

Leroy Brininger, Edwin Minnich, 
William Basom and Dr. Greth were ap
pointed on the Constitutional Commit
tee. When the constitution has been 
formulated, the requirements for eligi
bility will be known. Their report is due 
on November 22, when the next meeting 
will be held.

Those present a t the first meeting 
were: Dr. M. S. Greth, Dr. F. W. Ging
rich, Miss Shaffer, Irvin Bailey, William 
Basom, Anna Benninger, Willard Bur
ger, Marshall Brenneman, Leroy Brin
inger, John Fay, Glenn Flinchbach,Otho 
Hoofnagle, Norman Hummel, Edwin 
Minnich, Lester Stabler, John Wyle, 
Mary Yohn.

Dom ino Club to  Present Play» "The 
Other Side»" at Benefit 

Decem ber 6

The annual try-outs for membership 
into the Domino Club were held Thurs
day, November 9th, at 8.15 P. M., in 
the parlors of Selwyn Hall. Try-outs 
consist of participation in a play pre
sented before the club at a given time. 
Coaches for the plays were Miss Betty 
Rimmelspacher, Miss Mildred Roth- 
errael, Mr.. Bailey Gass, and Mr, Richard 
Roeder, The play thought to have been 
the best worked out was repeated at the 
Y. M. C. A. show last Friday evening. 
We wish to thank all the coaches, and 
congratulate Mr. Roeder on his play 
having been the chosen one for the Y. 
M. C. A. show.

The following have been given bids 
and will be received into active member
ship after the Thanksgiving holiday: 
Miss Betty Ketner, Miss Betty Rosen
thal, Miss Marjorie Beglinger, Mr. 
James Doyle, Mr. George Messersmith, 
Mr. Joseph Ehrhart, Mr, Joseph Var- 
gyas, Mr. Robert Diltz, Mr. Le Roy Gar- 
rigan, Mr. Wesley Stevens, and Mr. 
William Basom.

The Domino Club wTH present these 
ibry-out plays at the Friday morning 
Chapel periods in the near future. They 
ask your support.

iQn December 6th you will be privi
leged to see “The Cither Side,” which 
has already been cast and which prom
ises good entertainment. This drama of 
prison life will be seen at Jan’s show, to 
be held at Maier’s bakery.-------+-------
PROF. M. H. GREEN

LECTURES TO PRE-MEDS

The Skull and Bones Society held its 
regular meeting on Monday evening at 
.8 P. M. in the Science Hall, a t which 
time Prof. M. H. Green lectured on his 
research, “Inter-relation of Brain and 
Skull Sizes and Forms in Rats.” Fol
lowing the lecture, a  motion picture on 
“Our Shtth Sense” was shown. The 
meeting was well attended and the so
ciety urges all the students to take ad
vantage of these meetings, as they are 
open to the entire student body. At fre
quent intervals, prominent men in the 
fields of medicine, higher biology, chem
istry, and physics are heard, so again 
let us urge you to come to these meet
ings and broaden your education.

SOCCER TILT TO  CLIMAX 
FROSH-SOPH ACTIVITIES

Will Frdsh customs be abandoned at 
the Thanksgiving or Christmas vaca
tion ? This question as well as numerous 
private scores will be settled by the soc
cer game at the Eleventh and Pike field 
on the forenoopn of November 25th, 
Alumni Day. Spirit is running high in 
both classes, assuring a hotly contested 
battle for the entertainment of the 
Alumni as well as the student body. Al
though soccer is best played by the 
Scotch, the Irish rank a dose second by 
virtue of the battle slogan, “If you can’t  1 
kick the ball, kick the other fellow’s 
shins.” Let's all turn out to  watch the 1 
Frosh and Sophs turn Irish for a day— 
You'll get a kick out of it!

NOTICE!
On Friday, November 17, at 10 

A. M., J. Bennet Nolan will in
augurate a series of lectures on 
“Early History of Pennsylvania,” 
to be held in the College Chapel. 
Mr. Nolan is a recognized au
thority on this subject, and stu
dents will find it well worth their 
while to attend. Subsequent lec
tures in the series will be held on 
Friday mornings: Nov. 24, Dec. 8, 
and Dec. 15. All the students who 
can possibly do so are urged to 
be present.

CHEMISTRY STUDENTS 
TO HEAR DR. H. A . NEVILLE

Dr. Harvey A. Neville, associate pro
fessor of chemistry at Lehigh Univer
sity, will address the Reading Chemists’ 
Club in the Science Lecture Hall a t Al
bright College, Tuesday, November 21, 
at 8 P. M. This lecture will be open to 
students.

The subject of Dr. Neville’s address 
will be “Chemical Light on Advertising 
Imre.” This will deal with the chem
istry involved in the many dubious 
methods employed by the various com
panies in marketing their products. By 
means of lantern slides the composi
tions of some well-known toilet prepara
tions, antiseptics, patent medicines, etc., 
will be shown and contrasted with the 
extravagant and impossible claims made 
in advertising these products.

The lecture will be of great interest 
to all since it will deal with facts con
cerning products of use by every one 
every day.

PARENTS’ DAY IS INITIAL 
EXPERIMENT AT ALBRIGHT

Parents' Day, Tuesday, November 21, 
will be held for the purpose of giving 
the parents of the student body a cross- 
sectional view of the class activities and 
campus life at Albright College. The 
parents of every student are urged to be 
present that day. Classes wil be held 
according to custom and will be open 
visitors.

Special programs will be given at 
Chapel and at the lunch which will be 
served free of charge to the parents.

This will be the first affair of this 
kind at Albright College. Many inter
ested parents are expected.

ALBRIGHT ALUMNA SINGS 
W ITH PROMINENT CHOIR

Miss Jane Fray, an alumna of Al
bright, is a member of the Westminister 
Choir, Princeton, New Jersey, which 
sang one of the programs in connection 
with the opening of the National Broad
casting Company's new studios In Radio 
City. Friends of Miss Fray wilLhe de
lighted. and pleased to hear this. The 
Westminister Choir broadcasted over, 
the WEAF network on Monday, Nov. 
13, from 2 to 8 P. M.

Alumni to Substitute Card Party 
for Annual Dance This Year; 

Mr. Elmer Mohn Heads 
Com m ittee in Charge

Saturday, November 25, has been 
chosen as the date for Alumni Home 
Coming Day, when all the graduates of 
Albright College will be given a special 
invitation to return to their Alma 
Mater. The Alumni Association is plan
ning a varied program for a house 
party.

The day time feature will be the ever 
popular football game with Lebanon 
Valley College. After a dinner at 6.80, 
the program for the evening will be com- 
prised of cards and dancing. Music for 
dancing will be furnished by an orches
tra composed of students of Albright.

The committee in charge of arrange
ments consists of Elmer Mohn, Fred 
Howard, Mrs. Miller, and Raymond 
Dcngler.

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
TO REORGANIZE CLUB

The Business Administration students 
recently reorganized the Albright Busi
ness Club. The club endeavors to bring 
the business students of Albright to
gether for the discussion of modern 
problems relating to the business world. 
I The new organization will hold its- 
first meeting Tuesday evening, Novem
ber 21, at 8 o’clock. Mr. Thomas Lein- 
bach, of the Narrow Fabric Company,. 
Wyomissing, will lead the club in a dis
cussion of modern merchandising prob
lems. All business students and thos? 
interested in this discussion are urged 
to attend.

At the first meeting of the newly 
formed organization the following offi
cers were elected: President, William 
Burg; Vice-President, James Emlich; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Paul Vanness. 
Professor Evans and Professor Buck- 
waiter will act as faculty advisors to the 
organization.-------+------
DEBATE TEAM CHOOSE

TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION

With several tentative dates set for 
debates, the forensic enthusiasts, under 
the capable tutelage of Dr. Page, are 
ready to launch another debating sea
son. Although no defiinte schedule has 
been arranged, the squad has received a 
number of letters from schools desiring 
to meet Albright in debate. At the pres
ent time an effort is being made to se
cure information on two subjects which 
are to be debated this year. Those ques
tions which apparently are in favor with 
most of the schools in Pennsylvania are 
as follows: “Resolved, That the Federal 
Government Should Own and Operate 
All Banking Institutions,” and “Re
solved, That the Provisions of the N. 
R. A. Should be Made Permanent.” The 
squad is working very hard and hopes 
for a more successful season than any 
Albright team has ever had.
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Editorials
EXAMINATIONS 

During the past week we have 
been involved in what the majority 
of students consider a trying and 
strenuous period, namely, the mid
semester check-ups. With the quar
terly appearance of these periodical 
reviews there arises the question 
that is being debated more and more 
every year in the college circles. 
Are examinations necessary and are 
they the most efficient manner in 
which to make the check-up and 
ascertain the knowledge of the stu
dent? Certainly the question is de
batable.

Coincidentally, one of our Eng
lish classes is at the present time 
discussing a problem similar to this. 
They, however, are limiting their 
problem to the final examination for 
Seniors. It is conceded that final ex
aminations offer advantages. With
out doubt the training secured in re
viewing and organizing material 
studied over a long period of time is 
valuable. Also the ability to sum up 
one's knowledge of the subject mat
ter in order to meet a critical sitit- j 
ation is certainly a quality worth 
cultivating.

Dean McConn, of Lehigh Univer
sity, in speaking to a group of educa
tors in New York City, urged that 
a series of informal tests be substi
tuted for the present system of ex
aminations. This plan he said, 
would eliminate the existing tend
ency to mqke final examinations the 
goal or climax of a course of study. 
In speaking of the disadvantages of 
our present system he believes the 
most serious to be that final examin
ations tend to become goals, which 
standardize, stifle and devitalize the 
whole of the teaching system.

The problem is one for our stu
dent body to ponder. We all sense 
the pressure that constantly hovers 
over us during the periods of exam
inations. Is the customary cram
ming” an essential or is it merely an 
opportunity for those students who 
are “breezing” to cover 
course the night before exam ? 1 be 
lieve the tendency for many stu 
dents is to let the work slide, with 
the knowledge that a check-up or 
exam will enable them to maintain 
the proper grade. Obviously then 
the fundamental purpose of our 
courses of study is not gained. We 
should be striving for knowledge 
not grades.

By Lewis Jones
We do not intend that this column 

devote itself exclusively to criticism, 
either literary or of the social order. To 
us, the term criticism has a decidedly 
odoriferous conntation. It carries with it 
an aurora of patronage, of self-satisfied 
indulgence to the creatures on whom it 
deigns to cast its favors. Every pen- 
pusher since Aristotle has tried his hand 
at criticism, with more or less fatal re
sults; that may be the reason for its dis
p u tab le  reputation.

And yet, the informal essayist, better 
known as a columnist, finds it difficult, 
indeed, to avoid the pitfall of criticism. 
Shrink from it as he will, when he reads 
over his work, he finds that he has set 
himself up as a commentator, or worse, 
of some phase of life or letters. Then, 
with a shrug, will he submit to the pre
determined order of things, and in uni
son with the natives of Wessex, sigh, “It 
is to be.”

All of which is but a long way around 
to saying that, today, at least, we will 
illustrate one way of writing a column 
and still avoid the critical attitude.

Last week, while rather wearily turn
ing the pages of a work on Colonial 
customs and home life, quite accidently 
our eyes were drawn to a paragraph 
that brought us sharply to attention. It 
was part of a letter written by Andrew 
Burnaby, an Anglican clergyman travel
ing about the colonies. He says that he 
had been shocked by a practice common 
enough in the northern states, called 
“bundling.” Due to the coldness of the 
winters and the inability to keep warm 
except alongside the fireplace, a young 
man courting a maid was put to bed 
with her, fully clothed and wrapped in 
blankets. Then, “if the parties agree, it 
is all very well; the banns are published, 
and (the two) are married without de
lay.” Sometimes, altho it was not uni
versal, a  board was placed between the 
two; but this was a mark of prudery, 
and the more enlightened scoffed at it. 
A young man’s breeding was judged by 
whether he removed his shoes before 
taking his place beside the young lady.

W ell. . .  comment is unnecessary; but 
that suéh a practice was allowed to 
flourish alongside the rigid doctrines of 
the Cotton Mathers and Jonathan Ed
wardses of the day is a curious com
mentary on the unreasonableness of 
men in general, as well as evidence of 
the strength of old customs and prac
tices. —

A DESTRUCTIBLE COMMODITY 
We have just been apprised, in a Very 

forcible manner, of the perishable qual
ity of college degrees. A friend, recently 
graduated from the pride grist-mill of 
the East, was notified by the authorities 
there that he could have his diploma by 
sending the enclosed card. All very 
simple. Reading further, however, he 
learned that on receopt of the diploma 
it was necessary for him to send still 
another enclosed card, on which was 
mimegraphedi

Received from C.............University,
(date), one certificate of gradua
tion from C...........  University,,
School of Journalism, in good con
dition. ______

The “ Y” Column

One usually expects to find in college 
life all the best social graces and cul
tural surroundings; accordingly, it  is 
moré than distressing to observe the ac
tions of students in our dining hall. 
Yes, this matter of saving places for our 
friends at the table to the humiliation of 
other fellow classmates is quite the most 
un-Christian and unsocial act that we as 
students resort to. Is our boarding stu
dent body so large that we cannot af
ford to become acquainted with none 
other than our own particular group? 
“Well,” you may ask, “what has that to 
do with the Y. W. C. A. program?” We 
answer, “Everything. If the Christian 
organization on this campus cannot take 
a stand against such unsocial actions, 
we have no right to continue on this 
campus. Let us rid ourselves of our 
petty prejudices and so grow in grace.

Rev. G. F. Schaum, pastor of Christ’s 
Evangelical Church, will be the speaker 
at Vespers, Sunday afternoon, in the 
College Chapel at 6 P. M. Rev. 
Schaum has in the past responded faith
fully to religious activities on the cam
pus. He is a friend to both students and 
faculty. He has been extremely cordial 
to the college “Y” in activities carried 
on in his church. Let us respond to Sun
day night Vespers with a large repre
sentation of students and faculty mem
bers. We need your support; but even 
more than that we feel that you will 
benefit greatly by attending.

nR O M IN E N T
JTe o p l e  .  .  .

A fine group of college students inter
ested in the work of Christian institu
tions gathered in the College Chapel on 
November 12 for the regular Vesper 
service, which was in charge of the Y. 
W. C. A. Miss Grace Ketner rendered 
a solo. Another feature of the service 
was a reading on “The Meaning of 
Prayer” by Miss Betty Campbell.

The speaker for this Sunday was the 
ever-popular and well-known Dr. J 
Arthur Heck, professor of Old Testa
ment and Systematic Theology of the 
Albright Evangelical Seminary.^ His 
theme was “Christian Leadership."

By way of introduction, Dr. Heck 
spoke on the leadership qualities, re 
sponsibilities, opportunities, and defined 
Christian leadership as the social re
cognition of the moral and spiritual au
thority of an individual. The following 
are a few statements made during the 
afternoon t

“College young people are a favored 
class and normally leadership should 
come out of this group. They are the 
hope of the world.”

The qualities needed of leaders are: 
(1) Willingness to pay the price; (2) a 
leader must have initiative; (8) inde
pendence; do not follow the crowd, for 
“the great are ever lonely;” (4) willing
ness to work hard; (5) confidence in 
himself, his cause, and his co-workers; 
(6) aggressive idealism; (7) recognize 
the rights of others—be a servant of all; 
a person becomes a leader by the way 
he works With his fellowmen; (8) opti
mism, and (9) possession of a genuine 
consecration to Jesus Christ.”

MARSHALL BRENNEMAN
Who is this? You moy recognize him 

as the president of the Bible class, of 
the Lutheran Club, of Sigma Tau Delta, 
or of the Domino Club. It is none other 
than Marshall Brenneman, a campus 
leader, campus scholar, and holder of 
the gold A.

In addition to his presidencies, Brenny 
is an active member of the ALBRIGHT- 
IAN staff. Last year found him bear
ing the responsibilities of financing the 
Cue, ns business manager of that staff.

If one is to be judged by the company 
one keeps, it is obvious that Brenny 
rates quite high on the campus. What a 
wonderful bond of friendsship there is 
among the Lutherans!

Marshall’s musical ability and dra
matic inclinations, together with his love 
of writing, have destined him to be a 
great English teacher.

DR. CHARLES E. ROTH 
SPEAKS AT SPECIAL 

ARMISTICE PROGRAM

THEATRE COLUMN
ASTOH—"Love, H onor and Oh, Baby! 

fea tu rin g  Slim Sum m erville and Zasu 
P itt s  in  a  grand piece o f delicious

A 8TO H —-  S ta r tin g  W ednesday, R uth  
C hatterton  in  “Fem ale, the s to ry  o f 
fem ale Don Juan!

V audeville on S tage E very  D ay
EMBASSY—“I ’m No Angel, a  sensa 

tional film s ta rr in g  Mae W est and  Cary
lO JJW 'S—-"The P rize F ig h te r,” an  en 

te rta in in g  film w hich fea tu re s  M yra 
Loy, Jack  Dempsey and M ax Baer.

CAKTOX>—The th e a tre  th a t  gives a  new 
deal in  en tertainm ent. S tage show s and 
first c lass motion pictures.

On Friday, November 10, the Inter
national Relations Club presented Dr. 
Charles E. Roth as the special speaker 
for the Armistice day program in 
Chapel. Mr. George Deininger con
ducted the assembly and Mr. David 
Fields played a piano selection.

Professor Hamilton introduced Dr. 
Roth, who has as his topic “Why We 
Celebrate Peace.” After mentioning 
the value of an International Relations 
Club on a college campus as a means of 
treating with open mind international 
problems, the speaker expressed the 
wisli to share with the students “a few 
tilings gleaned from underneath the 
surface of the ordinary man.”

IMPORTANT!
WHAT—Benefit for the benefit of 

the kitchen equipment. WHEN—De
cember 6. WHERE——At Maier’s Bak
ery in West Reading.

^ast Wednesday night Y. W. mem 
bers were privileged to hear a very fine 
message from Mrs. M. E. Ritzman, wife 
of Dr. Ritzman, of the Evangelical 
Seminary.

Mrs. Ritzman began her work in 
China in 1912 and spent more than seven 
years as a teacher in a girls’ boarding 
school. She also did much missionary 
work among the women in China. I t  is 
easy to see from her personality how 
her work has been so effective.

She spoke on religious experience in 
general and her own Christian experi
ence, stating her attitude toward Jesus 
Christ, the Bible, and society in gen
eral. She has that which society needs, 
and is therefore bound to share with 
everyone that which means everything 
i to her.

Albright College
READING, PA.

C o lleg ia te  Courses, Special 
Courses in Music, Commerce, Elo
cution, Domestic Science, and for 
Teachers.

Campus—30 acres. Location 
unsurpassed; environment unex
celled.
J. WARREN KLEIN, A.M..D.D. 

President
Write for Catalogue to Presi

dent J. W. Klein, Reading, Penna.
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Take It 
From Me

Jay Fay

The once Mighty Albright Lion roared 
last Saturday, but it was not loud or 
ferocious enough to have any effect 
upon West Chester. Albright played a 
brand of football on Saturday that they 
have never played before in the history 
of the college. A weak team scored 
early in the first quarter and was able 
to hold that lead throughout the game. 
The Lions lacked fight, spirit, or some
thing of that sort. They made nineteen 
first downs to their opponents’ nine, but 
when they got within the fifteen-yard 
line they played like school boys. The 
team as a whole needs something to 
bring in victories that are sadly needed. 
I t  seems that they need plenty of prac
tice in clipping and tackling This seems 
to be the general fault that every one 
is finding with our team. Tackles are 
high, and as a result the opposing team 
easily slips out of them. We are not 
getting the proper interference, and 
there are too many of our opponents 
standing on their feet at the end of each 
play.

The blame lies some place, but to heap 
it all upon Coach Smith and his team is 
ridiculous. The idea that a coach can 
build up a team with the proper reserve 
material is out of the question, and 
“Iron Teams” are the exception and not 
the rule. Coach Smith is trying hard and 
no mortal man can do more. He is out 
there in charge of the team, and because 
of the fact that he does not desire to 
substitute the way the fans or the stu
dents think he should is his business. 
The team is trying hard and at least we 
can give them that credit, but the fact 
that we are on the losing end of the 
score does not help the matter a great 
deal. Everyone has heard the old story 
that we play the game for the sport, but 
we all know that there is more sport in 
winning. If  we want to lay the blame 
on the proper ones, we should go higher 
than the coach and team; go to those 
who have charge of the administration 
and we can find the primary causes. Our 
administration asked for a de-emphasi- 
sation of football, and now they have it 
the students and everyone would like to 
know what they are going to do about it.

RED AND WHITE 
SUCCUMB TO W. 

CHESTER, 6 to 0

W ert Chester Takes Advantage of 
Breaks to  Score Lone T ally 

on Smith Men

A. P. O . AND Z. O . E. LEAD 
SECOND HALF 1NTER-FRAT. 

TOUCH FOOTBALL LEAGUE

Today we tackle one of the “biggest- 
little colleges” in the East in Davis and 
Elkins. For three years Cam Henderson 
has been bringing his charges from West 
Virginia to beat the Lions and each year 
he has gone back with the feeling that 
next year will be his year. He is out for 
revenge, and if it is at all possible he 
will not only try  to beat the Red and 
White, but also to humiliate them in the 
eyes of the football world. He comes 
here with a team that has rolled up 819 
points to date and with four backfleld 
aces who are among the five leading 
scorers in the country. If  Albright can 
rise to the heights that they did in the 
St. Joseph game, they can hold Davis 
and Elkins and have a chance to win. 
If  they play like they did against West 
Chester, Davis and Elkins will roll up 
a large score.

The Lebanon Valley game is next on 
our list and “Hooks” Mylin has a good 
team this year and is out to beat Al
bright. We have to win this game, and 
we must win to have any kind of r 
football season. We need plenty of pep. 
spirit, and whatever you have during 
this coming week. Dress those frosh up 
and keep everyone conscious of the fact 
that WE MUST BEAT LEBANON 
VALLEY. Let this be your slogan for 
the coming week and make it big. Re
member that if we lose that game our 
goal posts go with it and it will be the 
first time in a good many years that 
such a thing has happened.

A badly under-rated band of West 
Chester Teachers, who never knew when 
they were licked, took advantage of 
every break possible to down the su
perior Albright eleven. Final statistics 
showed that the Lions had gained 19 
first downs to 6 for the opposition, but 
football games are won on touchdowns, 
and in this matter West Chester was 
slightly ahead, 6 to 0.

A recovered fumble led to the only 
score of the game, registered when 
barely enough time had elapsed after 
the opening whistle to allow one to ad
just his blanket. On the first running 
play of the game Stan Hino fumbled 
Andy Lund’s bad pass from center, and 
the Profs, recovered on the 12-yard 
line. One plunge and two reverses 
found Bennett, West Teacher guard, 
safely past the last stripe with scarcely 
a finger having been laid on him.

The visitors, seemingly inspired by 
Fortuna’s smile, played heroic defensive 
football, especially with their backs to 
the wall—a situation which occurred at 
none too few intervals. Peter Slacks 
line bucks and Stan Hino’s flat passes to 
Tommy Iatesta put the ball in scoring 
distance, only to have the Teachers fight 
superbly to take possession of the 
leather.

Even the least hopeful Albright root
ers refused to believe the Lions would 
rise in their might to massacre the pur
ple-clad enemy, and the Red and White 
team seemed to have the same idea as 
they emerged for the second half. For 
a few fleeting moments visions of those 
fighting teams of Albright’s zenith ap
peared as hard tackling and irresistible 
ball-carrying shoved the West Chester 
team back to within the shadow of their 
goal posts. Always close, but not quite 
enough, for even tho they reached the 
four-yard line and the five-yard stripe 
at two noteworthy moments, the attack 
managed to bog down with victory in 
their grasp.

Shoddy pass-receiving, high tackling, 
and loose interference spelled the final 
downfall. However, Bailey Gass on the 
line and the whole starting backfleld 
were glorious even in defeat.

The lineup:

International spirit is kept a t a high 
pitch by the keen rivalry seen at the 
touch football games. At present it ap
pears that the A. P. O. and Zeta fra
ternities are the most likely contenders 
for the second half championship.

Thursday’s battles proved a win for 
the A. P. O.’s over the Pi Taus by a 
score of 6-0.

Present standing of teams:
Team W. Tie L.

A. P. 0 .......... ... 2 1 0
Z. 0 . E .......... ... 1 2 0
P. T. B.......... ... 0 2 2
K. U. P_____ ... 0 1 2
Non-Frats. ...... 0 2 1

rI  ESSICK & BARR
I  INSURANCE AND BONDS 

533  Penn St., Reading

Dial 6486 Dial 6486

W eiler’s Flowers
4 2 9  W ashington Street

ABRAHAM LINCOLN HOTEL

M A T T E R N ’S 
FL O W E R  SH OP

4 6  North Ninth Street 
Reading, Pa.

Phone 3-2643
•

Member F. T . D .

MANNING -
ARMSTRONG

Foot Craft Shoes for 
Women

607  PENN STREET

Fine W atch Repairing
MILTON E. BUCH

21 N . 6th S t , Reading
WATCHES . . .  DIAMONDS

Pos. Albright West Chester 
.............  Quinn
....  Steckbeck

L.G... ......... Bennett
...........  Fuoss

R.G..
R.T..

......... H udlcka
....  Putsavage
...... . Friend

. ...Hino ........................ ......... S la ttery
.........  Taronlc
.......  Robinson
...........  Oberly

NOTICE!
Tickets for the game with Lebanon 

Valley may be secured at Nuebling s 
Store and at Bob Dulaney’s. Reserved 
seats, $1.10. General admission, 55 cents.

For a  Bite Between Classes

E. B. MOSER
Lunch Room  for Day Students

Alton E. Bower*
Kodaks . . . Photo Finishing 

Supplies
MOTION PICTURE 

EQUIPMENT 
4 1 6  North Fifth Street 

Reading, Pa.

W. B. BOYER
Incorporated

“Drugs
That A re”

THREE STORES

Ninth and Spring 
Ninth and Greenwich 
Thirteenth and Amity 

•

Visit Our Fountain 
A ll the Other Students D o!

Arrow “Sanforized” Shirts
Exclusively at

PAUL’S
527  Penn Street

Better Quality Men's Wear

Postage Stamps for Collectors
Come In and Browse Around

Woodrow Maloney
Sixth and W ashington Sts.

Slater’s Restaurants
231 PENN STREET 641 FRANKLIN STREET

READING, PENNA.

Here You’ll Find
A Pleasant Delight

For Your Appetite

Our baking —  Our own Reasonable, too!



T H E  A L B  R I G H T  I AN

Around the 
Campus . . .

Doyle and Rimelspacher

The Zeta Omega Epsilon fraternity 
dance, Saturday night, was enjoyed by 
all those attending. Chaperones were: 
Prof, and Mrs. Joseph Knapper and Dr. 
and Mrs. F. Wilbur Gingrich.

Altho this column is glad to re
ceive contributions at any time, we 
refuse to make it a weapon where
by personal spite can be expressed; 
we therefore request that anyone 
sending in a bit of news, or dirt 
must sign his name or the dirt will 
not be pubilshed. These names will 
not be revealed.

The open house affair held Wednes
day evening by the Alpha Pi Omega fra
ternity was reported to be a decided 
success.

I heard that a certain member of 
the football team almost broke a 
leg kibitzing a bridge game the 
other night. He rushed from hand 
to hand in such a hurry that the 
rug slipped and he landed on his 
ear. Serves him right, says I.
The Non-Fraternity dance will be 

held tonight a t the Iris Club in Wyo- 
missing. The dance will start promptly 
at 8.80 and continue until midnight. All 
non-fraternity and freshman students 
are invited to attend this gala affair 
Music by a good band and pleasant sur
roundings indicates one of the best 
dances of the season.

That girl who made some unfa
vorable comment about one of the 
frats has more nerve than a sore 
tooth; she spoke as if_ she were an 
authority on the subject, and yet 
ihe's never seen the inside of the 
above mentioned house.
Madge Dieflfenbach attended the 

Princeton-Dartmouth game on Satur 
day, after which she was a guest at Dial 
Lodge at a tea-dance.

Remember the guy with the derby 
at the St. Joe game? One of our 
Frosh girls, who insisted on heckling 
him at the game, got a letter Mon
day, reading:

Dear—
West Chester, 7; St. Joe, 6.
West Chester, 6; Albright, 0.

Who's lousy ?
Bill.

It seems to me that smacks some
what of irony.
Our infirmary has been doing a thriv

ing business the past week. Those who 
are confined are: John Bostwick, Presi
dent of the Freshman class; Howard 
Mayer and Louis Druker.

Did I ever chuckle when that lit
tle bow-legged guy got squelched? 
He thought he was astounding the 
class with his knowledge, and the 
teacher thought otherwise and 
promptly told him to pipe down— 
he was all wet. He was knocked 
flatter than a sheet of tissue paper.
Mrs. Nettie Currier, head of the Art 

Department, spoke at the State Teach
ers’ Club in Reading the other evening 
on “Modern Art.”

The boys in the Southeast corner 
qf the Ad. building are still won
dering who mussed their room the 
other night. I could tell them, but 
1 won't.
Several girls in the Senior class have 

received bids to membership, in the Phi 
Delta Sigma alumnae sorority. The 
sorority will hold a luncheon Saturday 
November 25th, in their honor.

The best known Irishman on the 
campus is offering a reward for the 
return of the teeth he lost in the 
Stadium. Hie poor boy was so 
handsome, too.

James Oslislo entertained Ralph 
Stauffer, an alumnus of the college, on 
Saturday.

We regret to hear of the illness of 
“Stosh” Hino, ' co-captain of our foot
ball team.

Boy, is that Sophomore girl 
meowish? She complimented this 
column for withering two of her 
sex last week. I wonder if the old 
green-eyed demon is at work again.
Clyde Mullen and John Wiley, A. P. 

O., were the guest of Louis Drucker at 
his home in New York City over the 
week-end.

Rumor has it that one of the 
Angel Factory Frosh steps out 
every night with a Senior High girl. 
The report is that both are avid 
student of astronomy. 1 might add 
that if the pater familias ever 
glimpses him he’ll need a better 
alibi than that. Maybe he could 
pose as the Fuller brush man.
Mildred Wissinger, and several of her 

friends, Lydia Schober and her sister 
were guests at Selwyn Hall over the 
week-end.

Unless I am extremely mistaken,
1 think there is a romance bloom
ing among the retorts and test- 
tubes of the chem. lab. A certain 
lab. assistant is constantly darken
ing the doorstep of one of the 
Frosh. She is welj on the way to 
being a campus widow, having al
ready broken more hearts than 
test-tubes.
On Thanksgiving Day Miss Pauline 

Kaseman, an alumnus of Albright and 
the Pi Alpha Tau sorority, will become 
the bride of Lester Grubb, of Altoona 
Penna.

A certain weakness in regard to 
contracting disease seems to be 
prevalent among columnists and 
retailers of gossip. W. W., my fa
vorite contemporary, is slightly ill 
and can't write his column. I have 
a cold in the head, but refuse to 
give in—the dirt must come out!

T. K. Endy & Son |
GROCERS

1032 Union Street

l i i i i iii iii iiiM iiim .......

W E DYE 
W E PRESS 

WE CLEAN 
W E STEAM

We Call — We Deliver
Dial 2-5347

WM. SP1TZB0RG
1314 N . Tenth Street

Repairing. . .  Altering a Specialty

BETTER SHOES 
BY FARR

4 4 8  PENN ST.
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I KEYSTONE 1
i M EAT MARKET |

We Supply Albright with all 1 
Meats and Meat Products =

QUALITY MEATS i
AND GROCERIES I

• I
STORES AT g

38-40 South Seventh St.  ̂
400 Schuylkill Ave. 818 Penn St. i  

12th and Robeson Streets fl
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O. F. THIRY
CLEANER AND DYER 

. 927  Penn Street

Men's Suits 
Dry Cleaned 
Pressed 45c

PHONE 2-9121

J. C. M U M M A
JEWELER AND DIAMOND 

MERCHANT

6 2 7  PENN STREET

Expert Repairing

Ruth Turner and Rachel Snyder 
plan to spend the Thanksgiving vaca
tion together at Penn State.

Does that Sophmore look weird 
with his new haircut? The report 
is that he entered the shop of a hos
tile barber who chloroformed him 
and perpetrated the outrage. Per
sonally 1 believe it, s'elp me.
Dorcas Haines and Catherine Yerkes 

spent the past week-end at their respec
tive homes.

Gladys Hildebrand, a member of last 
year’s freshman class, is in the Reading 
Hospital convalescing from an appendix 
operation. Speedy recovery!

“Cliff” Zartman, an alumni of the 
Kappa Upsilon Phi fraternity, visited 
the headquarters on Tuesday.

James Schwenk spent the last couple 
of days in Harrisburg, where he took 
the entrance examinations for West 
Point.

“Pop” Kelchner was a week-end vis
itor a t the school.
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1 QUICK LOAN SERVICE on  
I  AUTOS and REAL ESTATE 
I  $100 Costs You Only $1.92 Per Month

I  STANDARD CREDIT C0RP.
5 924 PENN STREET
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DIAL 2-3074  FOR SERVICE

B ee-H ive  Towel Service
Seventeenth and Fairvicw Streets

READING, PA.

W E SERVE ALBRIGHT. . .  WHY NOT YOU?

Hotel Berkshire
READING - - - PENNA.

“The Ideal Rest”
for Your Week-end Guests

3 0 0  room s 
Fireproof Rales -$ 3 .50  down to  $1 .50

GEO. L. CROCKER, Mgr.
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